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ible awaits approval from BOG 
r appointment as A & S dean 
aFraembs for-a year, and a good one." candidate for Marvin's approval, he 
added. dean of arts and sciences will 
inted today, marking the end 
-and-a-half long search. 
Laible needs only the approval 
Board of Governors to become 
dean. 
Shirley Moore, chairman of the 
search committee, said Marvin's  
recommendation was made after he  -
received information from the search 
committee on the finalists. 
Marvin_ said the second search 
committee was selected last fall. 
Moore said each finalist went 
through interviews with various 
campus groups and individuals, and 
that the interviews went "really well." "dent Daniel E. Marvin Jr; said 
' I recommend Laible for the_ 
n at the BOG meeting today in 
"The president requested that the 
search committee provide a narrative 
on each of the six candidates, '? Moore 
said. 
· " I  think each of these candidates 
had.a real good shot , "  she added. 
field. 
expect the board will ratify that 
endation, -" Marvin said. 
le has been acting dean of the 
e of Arts and Sciences since 
ce Ringenberg retired from the 
Although the committee did not 
rank the applicants, Moore said they 
"did explain that some were 
unacceptable." 
Other finalists were James Quivey of 
Eastern's  English department, Michael 
Riley of the University of Wisconsin at 
Milwaukee, Joan Teters of the 
University of Arkansas at Monticello, 
John Gamble of Behrend College of 
Pennsylvania State University, and 
Fritz Koenig of the University of 
Northern Iowa. 
n last summer. 
The first committee to find a new 
dean was formed " nearly two years 
ago,'' Marvin said. 
think he'll do a super job, " 
s�id. "He's been acting dean 
That committee disbanded· when 
they failed to submit more than one 
Rice (banjo) and Stacy Dody (seated) of the local 
Mcintosh, along wit� Mike Murphy share acoustical 
talents on the first day of classes Wednesday. (News 
photo by Tom Roberts). 
ELH closes down for summer 
thy Crist 
yd Merrit, speech communications . department 
an, said that due to staff problems and an inadequate 
t, the campus radio station WELH wm not be 
casting this summer. . 
Although we had talked about the possibility of 
�ting this summer, WELB: has never o·perated in 
summers because of the traditional problems of staff_ 
budget, "  he said. 
Moore, graduat� assistant and former: WELH 
n manager, said this summer several complications will 
cleaned up" before operations begin in the fall. 
e said the equipment from Liberty Cable TV has arrived 
will be installed this summer. 
cable equipment will allow the station to broadcast in 
Charleston community and will give the residence halls 
reception, Merrit said� 
oore said the contract with Liberty Cable has not been 
· ly signed yet and is now "just a matter of legalities 
is in the hands of the lawyers.' '  
is. summer we will d o  test broadcasting on the cable 
system and seek advertisers -so everthing will be set for the 
fall ,"  he said. 
The Apportionment Board provided $4,650 in funding 
for the equipment and installation through student activity 
fees last February. 
Another change in the station will be the reorganization 
of the Communications. Board. Representatives of the 
station piet with Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin on 
April 30 to disucss supervisory control of the station. 
Moore said -a committee has been set up to decide the 
organization and structuring of the Communications Board. 
"We may have something like a full-time adviser who 
would not teach any classes, ' '  he said. 
Merrit said the Communications Board will be structured 
before the fall, but he is not yet sure of the details. 
" I  believe we will have. more of a balance between 
students and faculty members, "  he said: 
Frank Parcells, the radio station's  adviser, is taking a 
leave of absence for the 198 1 -82 school year. Anthony 
Osequera of the speech communications department will be 
working in his place. 
TV-radio 
dir.eCtor 
selected 
by Cathy Crist 
John Beabout, of Kutztown State 
College in Pennsylvania, was recently 
appointed TV-radio director of the 
proposed communication facility, 
University Relations Director Ken 
Hesler said. 
Beabout was appointed May 28 by 
the TV-radio . director search 
committee. 
Four candidates were interviewed 
for the director position during April 
and May.· The proposed TV-radio 
station will be locateci in Buzzard 
Educational Building. -
Hesler said the new director will 
have to develop the entire project, 
which will involve planning the budget, 
purchasing equipment, hiring a staff 
and programming. 
Since . the center is still in the 
planning stages, Beabout will have the 
responsibilitiy of getting the 
communications program going,. 
Hesler said. 
The area in Buuard has to . be 
remodeled, the studios and control 
rooms have to be built, the programs 
coordinated and the equipment 
purchased, Hesler said. . 
No major changes wiU be made until 
the fall semester· because it is a "big 
renovation process,'' he added. 
1'J think he is an - outstanding 
candidate and I ain very optimistic 
about the project," Hesler said . -
' 'W-e are starting with just .a director 
and a secretary now, and we will add 
an engineer later on, ' '  he said. 
Beabout said he is currently working 
on preliminary plans for the center and 
will eventually present a detailed plan 
to the university. 
· 
" I  want to get input from students 
and faculty and with these reactions I 
will know inore where to go," he said. 
Beabout said he expects the TV and 
radio programming will eventually 
reach the community and in three to 
five years be quite extensive. 
Beabout said he gained his 
experience in a similar position at 
Kutztown. He is currently the 
chairman of the department of 
telecommunications and interim 
director of the radio-TV facilities at the 
school. 
Search committee member. and 
student body President Bob G_lover 
said, "I 'm really glad he accepted the 
position because he more or less started 
from scratch at Kutztown and he seems 
to know what Eastern needs-." 
Beabout said he and his family will 
arrive in Charleston on July 1 3  to begin 
work. 
"We've already received many 
letters from the community and from 
professors welcoming ·us to 
Charleston, ' '  he added; 
Beabout sai4-be' is originally from 
the Midw�t and is looking forward to 
moving baclc to the area. 
He is _a- graduate -of Ohio University 
and did post-graduate study at Purdue 
University. 
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Bid openin·g on June 30, 
kiln construction pending 
by Becky Suprenant . 
Documents for bidding on the 
$97 100 kiln shed at Eastern have gone 
out
' 
but Barb Reynolds of the. Illinois 
Capital Development Board said ·no 
bids had been received as of 
Wednesday. 
"Most bids don't come in until the 
day of the bid opening or a couple days 
before, "  Reynolds said. 
. She added that most construction 
firms wait until the latest possible date 
because the. suppliers want to give the 
most current prices. . 
The new kiln shed will replace a shed 
which exploded last April due to a 
student operating error. · 
In March, groups involved in the 
construction of the kiln met to decide if 
the kiln would be attached to the Fine 
Arts Building or wou�d be a separate 
pole barn type shed. 
Ignazito said the shed would be 
"essentially attached" but would not 
comment on who made that decision. 
Dick Sandberg of Brown, Davis , 
Mullins & Associates, the engineering 
firm which is designing the shed said in 
March that the shed was originally 
designed as a separate building until it 
was discovered that construction 
would require stronger materials ,  
sending the project above its  $97,  100 , 
budget. 
lgnazito said "the . present 
configuration" is the less expensive of 
the two alternatives . 
The plans are "consistent with the 
safety codes and consistent with the 
budgeted funds, "  he said. 
The kiln area was cited for violations 
in 1 975 by the Occupational Safety and 
Health Adminstration but lgnazito 
said to his knowledge there was no time 
requirments for repairs. 
'DAD'S SALE 
. * JDMt pan•• 
Kennington Shirts 
Reg. $13°0 to $26°0 
SALE $999 to $1950 
One group leather belts $699 
One grouP. knit shirts� . 
special $599 
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby ••• deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop in today 
for a free muffler check. 
r------- - -- ----, 
Used Car 
Rental 
Rent a Jalopy 
$12 per day 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
1.1 th & Madison 
345-9411 
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Fast, Free 
D�Uvery 
348�1626 
611 7th Street 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area 
II Dinner For2 
Save $1.02 
$1.02 off a:ny 12" 
1-item or more pizza 
and 2 free cups 
of Pepsi. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 8/31 /81 
Fast, Free Delivery 
611 7th St. 
Phone: 348-1626 
, 14153/2901 
L.._,_____ _ -
C>1981 Domino's Pizza. Inc 
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Marvin makes visit to Asia 
to aid exchange program 
by Becky Suprenant 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
recently visited universities in Korea, 
Taiwan and Mainland China to 
establish a working relationship for the 
future exchange of faculty and 
students between the institutions . 
"With the trip we hoped to increase 
the rate of exchange students who wish 
to come to the university ,"  Marvin 
said. 
Eastern has approximately I 60 
exchange students from foreign 
countries with the largest single group, 
about 43 or 44 students, coming from 
the Far East. 
''This exchange agreement provides 
Eastern with a lot of opportunity ,"  
Marvin said. 
"We hope to build .the exchange 
population into a large enough group 
to provide us with the basics for a 
Chinese curriculum, "  he added, 
The course possibilities would 
include Chinese language, literature, 
arts and philosophy. "The benefits 
would be great because we do not have 
these courses · presently in our 
curriculum, "  Marvin said. 
The exchange agreement i s  
"extremely helpful to  the institution, 
faculty and the students ,"  he added. 
Professors and students, particularly 
graduate students, are part of the 
exchange program. 
Marvin received an honorary 
doctorate of literature from Hanyang 
University in Seoul,  Korea in 
Pres. Daniel Marvin 
recognition for his devotion to the 
development of higher education, and 
his contribution to the friendly 
relations and· educational cooperation 
between the Republic of Korea and the 
United States . 
Marvin also visited universities in 
Mainland China and Taiwan to re­
establish exchange agreements with 
those countries. 
"We have an exchange agreement 
_with the three universities in one stage · 
or another of development, " Marvin 
said . 
Marvin was accompanied on his trip 
by Eastern' s  political science professor 
Chen Yung Ping, Eastern's foreign 
student adviser Brigitte Ch�n, and his 
wife .  
4th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
PRICES SLASHED 
UPT070%0FF 
JUNE t 6th-20th 
ffiageQ' g JeweQe� 
NW corner of the square 
- across from Old Main 
667 �incoln 
The place to come 
for real Chicago style: 
Gyros 
Italian Beef 
Italian Sausage 
Combo (beef&. sausage) 
&. Vienna Hot Dogs 
Receive a FREE order of fries with 
this ad and a purchase of one of the 
above sandwiches. 
(now thru June 19th) 
Add-drop lines continue-
All students who wish to add or 
drop a class may continue to do so 
June I8 and 22. 
Add-drop lines for all students 
will run from I I a.m.  to I p.m.  
Thursday June I8 in  the University 
Old Ballroom, Michael Taylor, 
coordinator of registration said. 
Monday June 22, the add-drop 
lines will be in the registration 
operations room 
-
in McAfee Gym 
between I I a.m. and 2 p.m. , he 
said. 
Taylor added that pass-fail cards 
can be picked up in the southeast 
basement of McAfee Gym and 
may be deposited there also. The· 
deadline for pass-fail cards is 
Monday June 22. 
Access ramps progress 
by Becky Suprenant 
The bulk of the construction being 
done to make Eastern more accessible. 
to the handicapped should be 
completed in July, Marty lgnazito, 
assistant physical plant manager, said 
Wednesday. 
·"The work is scheduled to be 
finished in July and most of it will be 
but some of it could run well into 
winter, "  he said. The elevator being 
constructed on the south side of Old 
Main will probably be the last part 
finished, lgnazito added. 
Also, _corridors in Old Main are 
being made accessable to the elevator, 
he said . 
"Most of the curb cuts and outside 
access ramps are in,"  he said. "Ramps 
could possibly be added to Buzzard 
House but we're not sure yet. " 
The library is in the process of 
having corridors widened and ramps 
constructed, lgnazito said. 
"Some areas of the library were not 
accessible for the handicapped to get to 
the �levators without going through 
office areas,"  he added. 
. 
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Check out Valerie's 
and find ·that special 
summer hair style for you-
Valerie's 
Hair Affair· 
Across from the 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
1409 E Street · 
Open Mon.-Sat. 
To make your  appointment 
Call 345-5712 
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At Ted's Thursday 
''Wild Rose Band'' 
Country and ROck 'n Roll 
Old Style pitchers $2.00 
Get in FRf.f.8-10 with coupon 
50' 10-closing· ---------------------
At Ted's Friday 
-''Mantia'' 
I Lots of Tom Petty, Bruce Springsteen , . :Beatles ,  Boz Scaggs , Elvis Costello, etc. 
: Great New Band from Champaign 
1Get in for only S 1.00 8-1 1 with coupon 1--- ·--------------------------
' =::::::::.::::: At Ted's Satt,_.1rday 
I 
: '�M � R Rush'' 
1 Great Rock 'n Roll I Listen to the music from : their album and much more 
: Get in for only S 1.00 8-1 1 with coup�':.. -------------------------------
page F 0 u r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial l:>oard 
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. Opinion/Commentary 
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Senate change for the better? 
At the close of last semester, the student 
senate made some changes in the -bylaws 
which governed the summer student senate. 
The changes-more clearly define the duties and 
responsibilities of the summer senate. 
This action was necessary and long overdue. 
We commend the senate for taking the 
initiative· and revising the bylaws, but must add 
a note of caution since the changes are as yet 
untested.· Students will have ·to wait and see 
how effective the revisions are before judgment 
can be ·passed. It.is certain that something had 
to be done. 
In -past summers, the senate was treated as a 
joke by both members and non-members 
because of its ineffectiveness in passing 
·measures and cavalier attitude toward 
meetings. None of this did much to enhance the 
senate's reputation. - . 
The . major stumbling block facing past 
senates was the former bylaw which stated that 
all summer senate actions had to be voted on 
for approval by the senate in the fall. 
This impotency frustrated the senate, and 
can possibly explain why the summer 1 97 9  
senate voted to rename the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. University Union in honor of Mao Tse-Tung; 
and to rename the· Fine Arts Center Playroom in 
. tionor of Bruce Morriss, a student at that time. -
That same year the summer senate appointed 
"the Ayatollah Fred Ferrone" to Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvfn's job. 
In an article which appeared in the· Eastern 
N ews August 5, 1 980, former Board of 
Governors Representative Terry Teele said the 
summer senate was "powerless" and would 
remain so until senators were elected 
specifically for the sumrn_er term. 
Student Body President Bob Glover pointed 
out that in the past, if a student wanted to be on 
the senate "all he_ had to do was fill out a 
, petition," which was subject to approval by the 
senators who.were attending summer school. 
This practice has stopped, and now only 
regularly elected senators are elig ible to serve 
on the senate in the summer. 
The senate's bylaw revisions are a good idea, 
but- fall short of being ideal. The senate is still 
powerless to pass any legislation during the 
summer, so in effect it still does nothing. But 
Glover said the bylaws say the senate will more 
or less be a -"research committee" which will 
"discuss things to be implemented this fall." At 
least they are admitting the fact that the . 
summer senate can pass no measures. They 
should also look to holding · elections for 
summer senate and allowing the senate some 
powers other than as a research committee. 
D�I' 
Rc;.G1�mT10N 
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(Reprinted from the Nov. 1, 19 7 4 Eastern News. Gene Myers is currently a freelance cartoonist living in New· Jersey) 
Future holds last year's.mistakes 
This is the first column I've ever written for the Eastern 
News so I plan to do something out of the ordinary. I 'm  
going to share with the readers my  amazing psychic powers 
and, in the middle of June, predict what one can expect 
during the coming school year. I suggest that the skeptical 
Viewpoint: 
Roger Bumgarner 
reader cut this column out and come next May, see how well year' s  campaigns will be.overdone and overly melodramatic . 
I 've done. I will seal my own copy in a Pepsi bottle and bury This will be somewhat comical because at the polls massive 
it in front of Old Main, to be dug up on graduation night . apathy will demonstrate_ the fact that no one really cares 
As I peer into the future, I see a variety of things. Let me anyway. 
start with my predictions on this year' s  dorm life.  I 'm getting impressions of what can be expected from the 
It's  late August, 1 981 . While Eastern' s  finest Greeks this year . I see many parties and a lot of drunken 
ach�evement in recent years , the Tarble Arts Center, is being rowdiness . I see some complaints to the police by 
busdy worked on, the dorms are over-crowded . Students tpwnspeople who live next to frat houses and I see a few 
are sleeping four in rooms designed for three, five in rooms questionable greek-related incidents being reported in the 
designed for four and four or five in rooms designed as Eastern News . I also see a flurry of letters to the editor 
lounges. reminding us of all the wonderful things greeks do. 
My clairvoyance tells me these students will sleep with Further in the future is a visit from Brother Jed Smock. 
electric blankets on in the summer and windows open in Jed will inform us that we are all going to hell , call us vipers , 
w�nter. Why will they do this? Because the air conditioning snakes and heathens and bring his interpretation of the Bible 
wdl be too cold and the heating too rhot . I also see the to anyone foolish enough to-listen . I see a lot of fools 
director of the Physical Plant complaining about those gathered around Jed this year gaining entertainment by 
energy gluttonous students while his workers tell students poking fun at a guy who would go away if nobody chose to 
the heat can't be turned down. bother with him. 
My supernatural eyes now turn toward the dorm This year's  library will be foo noisy to study in, except for 
cafeterias, where the food looks pretty good . ·  However, my early in the day and very late at night. This year' s  student 
supernatural stomach tells me that looks can be deceiving will be as ill-prepared for finals as he was last year . This 
and soon leads me out for fresh air . · year' s  faculty will still be unhappy with their contract and 
Wait! I 've picked up on something.  Something about · this year's  classes will still be over�crowded . 
elections. It's getting clearer . . .  I see a headline. It reads, · If this year' s  future sounds like a repeat of last year's  
"Low voter turn-out follows ·overdramatized, mud slinging mistakes , then perhaps I have made my point . I sincerely 
campaign. "  Just below that story is one that says, "At least hope that this year will be the beginning of a change for the 
one election rule broken, severa:l complaints filed. '! Yes.  this better at£astern, but ·Hear it will be1one big deja vu . ' • ·; 
Your Turn 
Parents deserve the 
choice of abortion 
To the editor: 
Our custom each Mother' s  Day and 
Father' s  Day to honor women who are 
proud and willing parents deserves 
· applause. The custom . does not, 
however, remind us of parents who are 
so desperate they use violence against 
their children. 
Each year 1 . 2 milliori American 
children are abused by their parents. 
Three-thousand children are physically 
abused, 1 00,000 are sexually abused, 
2,000 are murdered and 7 ,000 are 
abandoned. 
Based on knowledge· of human 
needs, one of the most valuable 
benefits of l�al abortion is that it 
reduces the incidence of unwanted 
children, thereby reducing the abuse 
and deprivation inflicted by parents on 
children-particularly males-in our 
society. 
Yet the no-choice minority wants t o  
ban all abortions. If  their mad 
campaign to grant "life; liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness" to a fertilized 
egg is successful, women and children 
in- crisis situations will lose their 
traditional protection of that same 
fundamental constitutional rights . For 
how can children find· happiness and 
eQjoy liberty when adults inflict them 
with pain and deprive them of physical 
affection? 
Something-is wrong with people in a 
pluralistic society who hold women 
and children hostage to a fertilized egg. 
Something is wrong with people who 
punish women and men for sexuality. 
Something is wrong with people who 
turn their backs on the suffering of 
women and chi ldren,  whose 
consciousness and personhood and 
human rights ar� . beyond question. 
Something is wrong with women an 
men who have unwanted childre • 
something is ·wrong with women and. 
men who want to force them to it whi 
professing a deep concern for hum 
life .  
Let ' s  honor parenthood, but  let's 
sane-..about it. Let women and m 
be.come mothers · and father 
voluntarily or not at all . Let 
children know the happiness of bei 
wanted, '  cared for and loved . Let' 
·make it possible for all our nation' 
children to grow to be loving, non­
violent adults . ·  Something is wrona 
when we do less. 
Letter Polley 
The editorial · staff of the 
Summer Eastern News encourages 
readers to submit letters to the . 
editor to be published .on Page 
Four. Submit your letter by noon 
two days before the date you wish 
it to appear. 
The name and phone number of 
at least one author must be 
submitted with the letter. Letters 
submitted without a name (or with 
a pseudonym) will not be 
published. Names are withheld 
upon request. 
Letters should be typewritten· 
and not exceed 250 words. 
The summer tastern News 1 nursday, June 18, 1 981 
Charleston area abundant 
in recreational activities 
by Cathy Crist the Lincoln family lived in the 1840's ,  
Visiting the bars of Charleston is one is the main attraction at the park.  
popular student activity during Elizabeth Carvey, site interpreter, 
summer school, but many people don't  . said this year for the first time there 
know there are several other will be about fifty v.olunteers 
recreational places in the area for those . "assuming the roles of Lincoln' s  
"study break" times. family and friends like they lived in 
Fox Ridge State Park, located eight 1 844." 
miles south of Charleston, is open Carvey said the free park facilities 
from 6 a .m.  to 1 0  p .m.  daily and offers include picnic sites , a pavilion for large 
several facilities ,  Site Superintendent groups, and nature trails . She said the 
Greg Kile said . park will host a Bluegrass Festival on 
Although the lake area, supervised August 9. 
by the I llinois Natural History Survey, The park is open from 8:30 a .m.  
will be  closed this summer to  replenish until dusk and the cabin is open from 9 
the fish 'population,  the park has a .m.  to 5 p.m. 
several picnic and camping sites and For those seeking a way to c,ool off 
eight miles of hiking trails. this· summer , Springhaven , a 
The campground costs $2 a night for recreational park ,  offers a number of 
tents and trailers and $1 a night for the options ranging from bumper boats to . 
walk-in sites . water slides . 
Students who do not have their own Springhaven is located about four 
gear will be able to rent camping miles east of Charleston off Route 1 6  
equipment from the University Board and is operi from noon to 8 p.m.  
during the regular summer session. · Monday through Friday, IO a .m.  to 8 
Another attraction to the park is the , p .m.  on Saturday and 1 0  a .m.  to 6 
summer weekend interpretative p.m.  on Sunday. 
program which features a variety of Assistant Manager Matt McSparin 
programs each weekend, Kile said.  said this year a beach has been added 
A barber shop quartet competition to the Springhaven's natural lake and 
and old-fashioned father and son races . costs $1 for the day. 
will be held on June 20 to The waterslide costs $2.50 per half 
commemorate Father' s  Day, Kile said. hour, miniature golf-is $1 a game and 
On June 27 there will be an Arts and the swimming pool is $1 .25 a day, 
Crafts Day and on July 4 an all-day McSparin said. 
celebration, he added . Springhaven also offers bumper 
The Charleston area offers several boats at $1 a ride, horses to rent for $5 
other parks for summer activities, per half hour, fishing, a concession 
including Lincoln Log Cabin State stand and pool tables . 
Park . . McSparin said the beach will be "a 
The 86 acre site is located about real asset once it gets going . " 
eight miles south of Charleston on T h e  C h a r l e s t o n  r e c r e a ti o n  
Fourth Street. The cabin itself, where (See CHARLESTON, page 7) 
Welcome To E.l.U. 
And 
Starting June 29th 
·Breakfast 
Served Daily 
Til 10:30' a.m. 
Sunday 
Til11 a.m. 
5 
• Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe'$ • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • ·Roe's • Roe's • Roe's• 
• 
-
"' 
0  
a: 
• 
IT'S A SUMMER TRADITION 
EVERYONE GOES TO ROG'S 
• 
� ROC'S REGULAR � 
� � 
& ..._ _______ �S�U�M�M�E�-R�'�-8�1--------�� ' . • 
" �.n.. 6 . � � -"' 0' �' � l9,&· ' ...  � 0 g ���0�v�� e · Tournaments �&� r. <� o� 0-� �'2> ��v.� �"'0 '��v.co' n.'i> held atRoc's bi-weekly f,; '� ?o 0<.r/� �O�� � -u 0u / v 4"-. 0' � h..�<:$ ..._�v 41'iJ . /Q Yv\S't � � �t � 0 � .\..� 01'" ""' ,..- c,r ..!e' Tuesday night (after 8) A Q\f"' <$)\S'L.. o0 oc$),, o a: �v K� ��,, ''=> �, and Thursday (4-6 p.m.) Q o, ,,_ For�� o-b- · I �-• c; �e 0, 0c� �xv � JI"'° � � ,,� -� / ��� '� �(c,V * � . e,. A � "c 0/). �/). � � / �e �e <( • g,.c:J , Roe's gives $50 (Roc'sdollarsJ � 0<9 /; � {9 s, 0-? · �-
_:, r:,�� 'b' � to each player �el'.' .. 0 .90 �& . {9 0; o &� . Limited Seating v- o_ �L-------�---....::::"------------------------------------ --------------------------....... ----...-:...,..------�w 
• 
"' A l ittle short on c -0 m o n e y t h i s  ·e  c a: summer - buy C") • >-ROG' S 
.. 
i n t o· CD "' > 
-0 RE G UL A R 
CD - 
CD 
'81 
-
a: S u m m e r  -CD 
• Profit . Sharing :; 0 "' a: 
-0 Plan en  u 
-Ask John 0 a: a: 
• 
Tuesday - 254 BEER NIGHT -Tuesday 
6 cold 25¢ beers served in real glass IF you pay $2 admission to 
any Roe's bartender 
Wednesday - 5 FREE COLD OLD STYLE ·oRAF.TS - Wednesday . 
IF you pay $2. 50 admission to any Roe's bartender 
4:00 Roe's-THURSDAY - 4:00 Roe's . 
FREE SCHLltZ FROM 4:00 to 6:00 
For Schl itz Taste Test 
:a 
8 
Cll 
gl 
ii" --
CD 
� CD 
� 
(,) 
c 
3 
:I 
• 
� 
0 
After I saw the o_ 
ad it didn't look w 
so bad · 
• 
� 
0 
o_ 
w 
• 
� 
0 
o_ 
w 
• 
. •.Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's •Hoe's,• Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's • Roe's• 
·6 Thursday, june. 1 8, 1 98 1  · The Summer Eastern News •...... ICOUPO�lll ........ . . f'\.HEY�OO�! ADDUCCl'S PIZZA 34��9�;or I "'<.?·- , 7·16 JACKSO�. . 345-9393 I LARGEST SELECTION OF A THEARN'S TRAINS IN ILLINOIS-<..:�- Dinner for 4 - 1 4 Pizza . I Ti . *SAVE $1.00* I 
Bring in this Ad for 
10 % OFF purchased items 
the month of June , L'- FREE DELIVERY & CONTAINER OPEN 
I .,...., OF COLA ...:.one Coupon Per Pizza- 7 DAYS I *DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES* . . A WEEK . 1 604 Lake Land Blvd. 
• CARRY OUT 
&DELIVERY ONLY AT 4:3o·· 
· .. .. .. .. (COUPON ....... . -;;��-----�· ................ . 
South Route 45· OPEN 
� . . . 
ALL 
Lampson 
, . SALE! 
$3.50-59.95 
51 8 6th St. · 
West side of square, 
Charleston 
UNflNISHED 
UNflNISHED 
_Try A 
Quesadilla . 
It's a large flour tortil la, 
stuffed with swiss and i 
c h e dda r ch e e s e s , 
tomatoes, lettuc e, sauteed 
onion, green · .  peppers, 
mushrooms · and topped , 
with sour cream. 
250 .Lincoln• 345-7427 
. Carry Out Available 
ENDS TONIGHT! 
/l.JJrll/'1 [t'·5;·1·a·��J ?�····--······················· 
APARAMOUNT lii1 7 :2 5 & 9:45 PICTURE l,!!:i , 
EXPERIENCE 
1HE :········· ····················. FNfTASTIC. l•E 5 20 ADULTSi 1.•1 . $1.50.l o.AsH t>F ......... ·- .................. . ?!EI� 1:ao & 9:4o � AllTllTS 
HARRISON FORD KAREN ALLEN 
'IJJJJDEIU OF THE . 
Pi.OST ARK 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE If§) 
r••··· ;z;:00 .. ··ADUi.Tsf i.•1 . $1.50.i ·································· 7:10 & 9:20 
STARTS FRI DAY! 
THE ADVENTURE 
CONTINUES ... 
GENE HACKMAN 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE f..1Jp£AMAp 
To� 
[t,···5·:·1·0·····�if�l ..... . .,�·2·5··&·9·:·4·5···· 
• • • • 
• Dance n 'Exercise • · • • 
• Wednesday and • 
, . : . Thursday evenings ·: : Two Sessions: : 
• 7:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. • 
• • 
• E.L. Krackers • : (Disco side) · : 
: · Come and join the fun! . : 
•· $2 per lesson or • : a 1 O lesson coupon ! 
• for $2 0.00 • 
1 ••.••••••••••••• 1 
. OPEN 
Monday· Saturday· 11 :00 a.m. · 2:00 a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m. 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French lo_af l3read 
(CoU ahead for pick-up orders) 
416 Seventh St. Charleston Phone: 345-4150 
·�'s � · . Beer Specials - all week long § The only place close to campus that offers you these great bargains: · § Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miller or Lite Pitchers only $1.75 fro m 8 p . m .  to 1 a.m.  1\\1 
I § Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A draft for only 30¢ fro m  4 p . m .  to 1 a.m.  \\\ § Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miller or Lite Pitchers only $1. 75 from 11 a . m .  to 6 p . m .  . � . (Across from McAfee Gym and Lincoln Hall) <b>�����tQ>�<b>����f.Q 
...,__ __ , LECT_UREs_· ·-------t 
Our Evolving Universe 
Eight Independent 
Interrelated Lectures by 
Dr. George K. Schweitzer 
• 
Library Lecture Hall 
.7 :00 p. m. • Admission FREE 
Mon., June 22 ....... . ... ............. . -.. The· Birth of Our Universe 
. Tues., June 23 .... � . ............ ........... The Beginnings of Life · 
Wed., June 24 . · . . . .... . ............. ..... The Development of Man 
Thurs., June 25 . .. � .... · ..... :. ............ The Coming of Civilization 
Mon., June 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . The Scientific Revolution. 
Tues., June 30 . .......... .... .... . ......... The Future of Mankind 
Wed., July 1 ......... . . . ............ _ ..... · ...... The Ultimate Goal 
Thurs., July 2 ................. .... .. . .... � .. . .. The Theistic Option 
After the Tuesday, June 23 and 30 lectures· therf] will be an informal discussion with Dr. 
Schweitzer at the west end of the Union Bookstore Lounge. 
SUMMER SCHOOL '81 
.... .. -
Thursday , June 1 8 , 1 98 1  7 
vations in Buzzard 
·nning to take shape 
Charleston. ____ from page five 
department provides additional 
opportunities for leisure time activities 
such as the · Rotary Community Pool 
located at 906 1 5th St. 
several parks throughout the city with 
picnic facilities, playgr.ound areas, 
pavilions, baseball diamonds and 
tennis courts . 
x 
time are in short supply 
ntinues steadily on the 
of the Buzzard Education 
orking on the journalism 
'ght now,"  Physical Plant 
Everett Alms sai d .  
e'll be done b y  fall . "  
· sm department has been 
in the area which most 
the textbook library in 
has begun to take the 
s with many of the walls 
the new particle board 
mpleted, Alms said . 
't even look like- a gym 
added. 
s no problems with the 
moving the · entire 
partment to the Buzzard 
burgh has worked very 
us, " said Alms of the 
is chairman _ of the 
doesn't 
Sat. - 7 : 00 & 9 : 00 
·Thurs . - 7 : 30 only 
. Matinee - 2 :00 p.m.  
lime tonight • PG 
ohn Travolta 
AN COWBOY" 
rt Reynolds 
OUGH CUT" 
grow he'll get what he wants ,"  Alms 
added. 
All parties involved with the project 
have been pleased with how the space 
has been allocated and the progress 
that has been made, Eastern Vice 
President for Administration and 
Finance George Miller said. 
" If  we had unlimited funds · we 
would like to do more," he added. 
'·'In terms of the outcome and in 
terms of the space available, the 
decisions made have been quite 
appropriate ,"  Miller said. 
The journalism department is not 
the only area of concentration for 
remodeling at the Buzzard facility this 
summer._ 
"We are also working on IMC 
(Instructional Material Center) now, 
and hopefully that will be done by the 
�nd of the month , "  Alms said. 
INTENSE HUNGER 
That's  what our SU PER 
SANCHO was designed for. 
Try one and you'll agree it's the 
best you've ever had . . .  
We're so sure you'll enjoy it, 
that if you present this ad we'll 
give you a super discout on a 
super Sancho . 
. TllCO 
Tl BM PO 
- A 
\; i --::: '.&;; 
S.E. Corner of Rout .. 1 30 I 1 6  
Assistant Director Sue Bartling said 
the Olympic-sized pool is open every 
day until Labor Day from 1 p .m.  to 9 
p .m.  The cost is $1 .25 for adults or $50 
for a summer pass. 
The recreation depar,tment also runs 
Bartling said the department is 
offering several courses this summer 
ranging from swimming lessons . to 
tennis lessons. He said students are 
welcome to enroll in any of these 
courses . 
' 
ALL You can Drink Nlte 
AT 
Tonight and every Thursday night . 
All the Draft Beer you can drink.  
guys 
gals . 
.Cover: 
.. . . . 
506 Monroe · 
$2 .. 50 
$2 . 00 
�.qwo.,,�· - ���<Q'>'i § l�:�o1�:!�:!: ���fee l>ym • OPEN 11:00 a.m. l � § �nd Lmcoln Hall) a r t y"v 's / . § 
� . LunchSPecials Daily! � 
(A different special every day) § 
Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 styles ; American t.hin crust and Sicillian thick crust � Sandwiches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  01� Fav�ri�es ; Hamburgers, �otdogs, and fries . § · . . . . . .  Specialties; Poo�boy, Itahan Beef, BBQ beef § Salads . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toss and Chef salads . s._ 
.qxq.� ' . �cQ'tc.l!>'t���� 
·Camping Equipment 
Rent. Your  Gear From U •. B. 
For Rate Information 
Cal l  581-5117 
('.,· .  
• • 
CHECK OUT · ­
Thu rsdays, 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
CHECl( IN 
Mondays, . · 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m . 
. · (Weekend Ren�l O nly) 
Second Flpor Union 
Coat Check Room - Near U.B. Office 
• 
. � 
8 Thursday ,  June 1 8 , 1 98 1  · 
ATTENTION EMPLOYED STUDENTS Invites you t weekly traditi 
Che.ck with the Cooperative 
Education Office 
Before June 22 
l f vour employment is  related to your academic maj o r  you 
may 
·
qual ify · for academic credit throug� the Cooperative 
E d ucat ion Program .  For information on ·eligibility requirements 
.-ee J ane Ziegler , Claire Feck er,  or Dr. Leonard W ood i n  Room 
1 5 .  S t udent Services Building . 
SU ND 
1 1  a.m.-2 p.m. . BRUN 
A LL YOU CA N EA T 
FOR $6.95!! INCLUDES 
• Roast Beet 
• Breaded Shrimp 
• Ham 
• Fried Chicken 
• Battered Cod 
• Sausage Links 
• Bacon 
• Chicken and Noodles 
• Pancakes 
• Biscuits and Gravy 
• Tacos (make your own) 
• Scrambled eggs 
• Salads 
• Fresh Fruit 
• Fresh Homem 
Cakes, Pies, P 
•Crepes 
• Extensive Salad To obtain cred i t  for summer semester , you must add CED 
300 1 to your program during the officialadd period . Go to the 
C L)-op Ed. add desk in  the U niversity U nion for the required 
for m s .  
For reservations cal l  348-1 51 5 
JUST WEST OF 1-57 ON HWY. RTE. 1 6  
CROSS COUNTY MALL • MATTOON 
NOW OPEN 
Company 1 Shirt Shop 
Heat 
Transfers 
Custom 
Lettering 
Shirts • Jerseys • Caps 
Tote Bags and more 
1503 7th St. 
Located at the SE 
corner of 7th & Lincoln 
· * Springhaven * 
The area's Recreation park and cam pground 
offers YOU a selection of fa ntastic fu n ,  
to choose from a nd enjoy . 
• The Waterslide • 
• M in iature Golf • Swlmming • 
• Horseback Riding • Beach • 
• Concessions • Jousting Pool • . 
and more fun ! 
Group rates (for 25 or more) available 
Spring haven Open Cal l  
4 miles East 1 2 -8 Mon . -Fri . ,  · 348- 1 2 1 6 
of C harleston 1 0-8 Sat . ,  or 
on Rt . 1 6  and 1 0-6 Sun . 345-7955 * The Watersli 
Jox fot Men 
by l�laCf\n_ 
For .A ll Your Bicycling Ne 
Harrison' s Schwi 
Shoe $2999 
. Low-Cut , 
�·· $2799 
Jox by Thom Mc An . Athletic shoes that perform as 
good as they look. Jox for jogging , Jox for tennis , Jox 
for basketball or for any game you play .  So , if you 're 
serious about the game you play ,  get into Jox by Thom 
McAn . 
· 
Mack s Mast:�;arge 
OOre ho Visa 8S Welcome 
South Side of the Square 
Cyclery · 
303 Lincoln Avenue ( Next to Hardees 
Open· Mon-Sat·9- 5 ,  Friday til 8 : 30 
Com plete service for all bik 
Accessories - Used bikes 
i � Qual ity for Qua l ity we wil l not be undersold . If 
the same item at a lower price e lsewhere, we w 
· beat) the price. 
b. ...... -· '4* -.. -
mer Eastern News Thursday, J u ne 1 8 , _1 98 1 9 
est n umber apply 
n -campus housing 
t number of residence hall 
ever received have been 
1981 , Director of Housing 
said. 
tely 6,500 applications 
in March with only 4,500 
, he added. 
is only room enough for 
ts, " Hencken said. 
S percent of the students 
the residence halls last 
ter applied for housing for 
ken said. "This is the 
ber ever of returning 
, there were approximately 
ce hall applications on the 
he said. 
dred cancellations is an 
average amount, " he sai.d . "Of the 
5po, about half will move off-campus 
and the other half won't be coming 
back . "  
As cancellations come in, students 
on the waiting list are notified of the 
openings, Hencken said, and the 
rooms are then filled. 
"Cost, convenience, hall activities, 
the Residence Hall Association and 
possibly the housing office are the 
reasons for · the increase in  
a p p l i c a t i o n s , ' '  H e n c k e n  
added. " Hopefully the addition of 
cable will help too . "  
Hencken does not feel the rising cost 
of campus housing has caused students 
to move into apartments. 
345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844w 
� 
AESAR'S � (J1 
i-:., 1 508 4th - Charleston � 
-� I Del ivery Special I 
w Get a FREE Quart � 
cc of Coke � 
� with any Pizza Delivered � . � 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 
L Krackers 
ecials of· the weekend 
·day: 
2 for .l 8:00-9:00 
liege Nite: Show College 
D and get in 1 /2 Price 
turday: 
2-Drinks For 
the Price of 1 
• .  . 
8:00-9:00 
1405 4th Street 
348-8343 
• 
Scientist begins lectures 
The first in a series of lectures titled · and philosopher who has published 
"Our Evolving Universe" will be . over 1 20 papers in chemistry. He has 
presented by George Schweitzer at 7 also written numerous articles on the 
p .m Monday in the library .lecture hall. intersecting spheres · of science · 
The lectures will continue from June ph.ilosophy and religion. ' · 
23. through the 25 and June 29 through He has three doctorates, one from 
July 2.  the University of Illinois in chemistry, 
The eight lectures are interrelated, one from New York University in 
but each can be heard individually philosophy and a Doctor of Science for 
without confusion. work in the history of science at 
Schweitzer is currently a scientist Columbia University. 
. WELCOME CLASS OF\ss 
As you tour the campus and Pre-register for . your fal l 
courses, don't overlook an opp,ortunity for financial 
as�istance and professional advancement. 
· The Eastern Army ROTC program offers valuable training 
in Leadership and Management as well as the opportunity to 
compete for 4 yr I llinois ROTC tuition scholarships. Pre­
registering for MSC 1 00_1 can get you started, now. 
Ask your counselor to include MSC 1 00 1 : Introduction to 
M i litary Science, on your schedule. He can also prov ide you 
with an ROTC State Scholarship application. Or stop by the 
ROTC office at 1 2 6-S Buzzard Ed Bldg. for an application. 
Don't miss this opportunity to enhance your future and lower 
the costs of your education. . 
-
BE ALL YOU CAN BE!-
H EAL TH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY TH ERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is an allied health speciality 
involved in tt)e d iagnostic evaluation and 
treatment of patients with cardiopulmonary 
deficiencies and abnormalities. This patient 
populous spans the newborn nursery , surgical 
and medical wards, emergency room, 
outpatient department, and intensive care unit 
of any hospital. 
Working under the supervision of a physician 
the respiratory therapist performs therapies 
w h i c h  i nclude vent i latory support, 
b r o n c h o p u l m o n a r y  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n ,  
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, maintenance of 
natural and artificial airways, and the use of 
· medical gases and administrative apparatuses, 
environmental control systems, humidification, 
aerosols, and medications. 
For further information, fi l l  in and return to: 
Northwestern University Medical School 
Respiratory Therapy Program 
, 303 E .  Chicago Ave. 
Chicago , I L  60611 
or call 
( 3 1 2)649-2935 
. 
. � - - - - �� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
I Please send me data on how to prepare for a career in . I I Respiratory Therapy. I 
I I I Name: I : Address: : I I I . . I I J 
....._ ........................ �-.. ....... ..-..'!llllm'!l ... lmlli! L--�L�--;:.:;--:.;:--;:.:--:;,;--;,;:;--�--�--�--;;w--:;;:--;:;,j--;;;--;:i:--�--;;;--:;;--;;.;;;--�--�--�------�--�":'r.-• • •. l 
- • 
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FITN ESS C LASSES 
lcs Start June 3 0  - $20 AEROB . . . . . . . . .  Tues . & Thurs . ; 9 : 00 a. m .  
Start Ju ly 7 - $ 1 5 
EXERCISE 1 0 :00 ,  1 2 : 00 , 6 : 00 ,  7 : 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues . & Thurs .  
MEN'S  
Cl-SE Start J u ly 6 - $ 1 5  � .  EXER . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon . & Wed . ;  7 : 00 p . m .  � 
TH E FITN ESS CLUB 
Call to register : 348-8883 Wilb Walker Center 
r -� s;;1e;;w;.:;;�1 
i hack for summer session ! � · l  The Bank � , . . :I'" of Cha. . rkston � 
. J ' · Open · , 
8:30 - 5:30 Mon - Fri � 8:30 - 12:00 Sat . . �· . �  621 W lincoln -� � � 348 - 8131 - � 3 £ · Member F .0.1 .c.  The Bania · 2 � of (.'harleston 3 � � � � � � � � �  
345�6325 
Y2 b l k., North of 
sq uare on 7th 
[)All§ 
- IJ 11 ll't?r§ltl Vll lcl�t? -
* Summer School Special 
�••� Backgamm�n Madness 
1 8 " deluxe reg . $30-$3 5 . . . .  n o w  $ 16.95 
1 1  ' ' ' t ravel reg . $ 1 8  . . . . . . . .  n o w  $ 1 2 .95 
Several styles avai lable  
-••� ALL Mugs 20070 off!  
Nev.• Posters in stock -
hundreds arriving daily!!!  
" T o k e n s "  check cas h i n g  sen· ice n o w  a,· a i l a b l e !  
S i g n  u p  f o r  card i n  D a l e s .  
Open 8 a . in .  - 3 p . m  Monday� - Th u rs 
Breakfast From B a . m . • 1 1  a . m . 
Choices· in clude : 
Fresh baked s weet  rolls a n d  don uts 
1 00 %  orange, grap�fruit or tomato juice 
. _ eggs, b• con , sa usa g e  
4 Season sa·lad Bar 
an d 
Del i Sandwiches 
From 1 1  a . m . - 3 p . m .  
. . 
Watch Tuesday 's A d  for we ekly specials i==�ott Serve lc
_
e Cream Co�\s\;;�d:�k:k
_.._..._..,_.._,.� 
Classified ads Please report c lass if ied errors 1r.-e:  a:e ly  at  58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next ed it ion .  U" ·e33  -c tif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first 1nse'7 : -
, June 1 8, 1 98 1  The Summer Eastern News 1 1 
girl to live in 
and cooking 
ed south of 
country. Free 
. Must have 
Call 345- 7645 
======..'.1 8 
part 
dog . 
30 
2 5  
____ 816 
and three­
apartments 
or fal l .  Regular 
-month lease . 
for 1 2 months 
leases. Call 
r-----1 8  
r to share 
ee students at 
. 50 plus utilities 
ormation . Call 
for David 6 1 8-
7 1 7  
For Sale 
1 4x60 1 9 7 4 Mobile Home, 
excellent cond . .  $ 7 7 0 0 .  345-
9608. 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free . Referrals 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
__________oo 
Announcing "Tokens" check 
cashing service! Come in to 
Dales and register for check 
cashing card ! 
_________ 7/2 
Attentio n :  Art  Students,  
Neer's Paint Store has al l  your 
artist's needs . Acrylics, oi ls,  
brushes, canvas , mat board , 
etc . Neer's, 6 2 0  6th Street , 1 
block south of the square . 
Welcome Back!  
A n nou ncements 
Sneak #2 - Surprise agai n .  
Hope y o u  have · a great 
summer. See you around. 
Sneak # 1  
1 8 
,- RACKET +-t 
SALE J Entire stock of  top- t 
quality tennis and 
I racketball equipment t 
+ drastical ly reduced 
D & D  
Hobbies 
For 
Trains,  Rockets 
RC Models 
Mi l itary Models 
Games 
Stamp & Coin 
Supplies 
(shoes included) 
"TAITT'S t Monday-Friday 1 -6 p . m .  Tenn is Shop 
I Ca/1 34 5-2600 t t if you need directions 
- - - -
Saturday 1 1 -5 p . m .  
2 1  9 Sixth Street 
Charleston , I l l inois 
ffie lliim 
CDmtgnetc 
345-431 3  
Welcome Back 
Students! 
N i nth & Li ncol n 
Ery Appoi n tment O n ly 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
� 1:110 .. mar . CHAll.ESTON, IWNOIS One block North of W�b Walkers Shopping Center 
RENT A LANE 
$4 . 00 per hour anytime except during 
Moonlight Bowling 
on Saturday n ight at 1 1  p . m .  
* Visit our Indian Lounge * 
Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
HAPPY (hape) adj.  
Ice cream i s  definitely the ) 
: key to true happlne8S. Can 
. •  you imagine a marital spat 
:, continuing if the participants (i 
were offered a couple of :.: 
d o u b l e- d i p  c o n e s  of ••••• 
chocolate chip? Or could . :.:· 
labor and management fai l  to .?.� 
. agree when faced with a l ittle ; 
\ cherry vanilla or rocky road? 
Wouldn't the U.N. be able to ,. ... 
calm down any conflict if .:1. ·• 
they'd just serte up a batch : ···�) 
of butter pec a n  a n d  �··:: .• 
• • spumoni? !,.· 
� � STOP and think about it • .• !··· 
• •  When was the last time you / .. \t:.: saw anyone frowning with .an ;,..{ 
!I.., Ice Cream Cone in  his hand? • 
flclal Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of  University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
Adds 
y registered 
classes may 
requests on 
1 8 - TODAY 
1 1 :00 a. m .  and 
In the Union 
Monday, June 22 
a.m. and 2 : 00 
nd Deadllne 
day to cancel 
and receive a 
Friday, June 
the University and receive a 
50% refund is Friday, June 
26, 3 : 00 p . m .  Fifty percent of 
all fees and tuition paid -
except insurance - will be 
refunded. 
These deadlines apply to 
both 8-week and 5-week-term 
classes. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Drop Deadline 
The last day to drop either an 
8-week class or a 5-week 
class and have no entry on 
your permanent record for that 
class is Tuesday, June 23, 
4:30 p. m. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Summer Dependent 
Insurance 
Full-time students (8 hours 
or more) with dependents are 
reminded that if they desire 
Sickness and Accident 
Insurance for dependents for 
Summer SesSion 1 98 1 , they 
may obtain an application in the 
Office of Financial Aias, Room 
B- 7 in the Student Services 
Building. 
Application and Payment 
must be made to the Cashier, 
EIU Business Office no later 
than 3 : 30 p .m.  June 30, 
1 98 1 . 
Cost for summer session : 
Spouse and children . .  $ 1 7 .  60 
Spouse only . . . . . . . . .  $8 . 80 
Children only . . . . . . . .  $8 . 80 
Sue McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
Fall  Pre-Registration 
Freshmen 
First term freshmen must 
pre-register for the Fall Term . 
T h e  p r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n  
conference with an advisor 
from the Academic Assistance 
Center may be held between 2 
and 4 p . m .  the last day to 
complete pre-registration will 
be Friday, July 1 0 . 
Advisees of the Assistance 
Center should NOT pick up 
their pre-registration materials 
prior to arrival at the Center. 
The Assistance Center is 
located on the top florr of the 
Student Services Building.  
Calvin B.  Campbell ,  Director 
Academic Assistance Center 
Teacher �ducatlon 
Admi11ion 
All student desiring to enter 
teacher preparation programs 
should meet in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium 
on June 30, 1 98 1 at 9 a.m. or 
2 p . m .  Student who have not 
completed the application form 
for Admission to Teacher 
Education , shoudl attend one 
of these meetings. The next 
enrollment period will be Fall 
Semester. 
Francis Summers, Director 
Clinical Experiences 
Grade Change Appeals 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
s t u d e n t  t h r o u g h  t h e  
appropriate instructor within 
four weeks after the start of the 
grading period following the 
one for which the contested 
grades were recorded. The 
deadline for Spring Semester 
1 98 1 grade change appeals is 
Wednesday, July 1 5 , 1 98 1 . 
Jame _E. Martin 
Registl'llf 
Full-time Student 
Academically 
In order to be considerd a 
full-time student academically a 
student must carry at least 1 2  
semester hours each semester 
and at least 6 semester hour 
during a summer term . It is 
obvious by these minimum 
amounts that a student can 
gain 30 semester hours or 
one-fourth of his academic 
career of a minimum of 1:�0 
semester hours required for 
graduation . For any number of 
semester hours less than 1 2  
during a semester and 6 during 
a summer term a student is 
considered a part-time student 
academically. This is the rule 
by. which Records Office 
certifies students as full-time to 
such agencies as Social 
Security System , Good 
Student Discount, etc. if you 
have questions concerning any 
of this, please contact Records 
Office. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Application for Graduation .. 
Application and reapplication :�: 
. for graducation for Summer J·, 
T e r m  1 9 8 1  m � be · 
accomplished no late!'� the 
deadline of 4 :30 p:ril\' on 
Tuesday, June 23, 1 98 1 . The 
necessary forms are avai!Sble ' •  
i n  Records Office. 
· 
·James E. Martin 
Registrar 
{ 
1 2 ·  
Oruwari wins . �  . 
· ,  1 O high hurdles 
in·Division I I  
. J .. . by Dan Brannan 
:" "\}l · ... . Before the NCAA Di�ision II meet 
, ' � I ·  . •rted , E�ster? high . h�rdler 
:t�ugustine Oruwart ' w.asn' t  even m the 
picture at all to win his event , but he 
surprised a lot of people and went on 
· . to win his speciality in a time of 1 3 . 90. 
"I  didn't  expect to win at all before 
the meet started ,"  Oruwari said . 
"After I won my heats in the prelims 
and semi-finals I then began to get the 
idea that I could win it . "  
This was Oruwari 's fourth trip to the 
nationals, and only once in those four 
trips did he place. 
During his freshman year in 1 978,  he 
managed a sixth place finish which 
earned him All-American honors . 
Oruwari was plagued with injuries in 
his three previous trips to the 
nationals . 
"This was the only year I was 
healthy before the nationals ,"  Oruwari 
said, 
S�orts 
The Summ.er Eastern News Thursday, June 1 8, 1 
Oruwari began his schooling in 
Nigeria, and finished up high school in 
London. 
In 1976, he made the Nigerian 
Olympic Team in the 1 1 0 meter high 
hurdles with a electric time of 1 3 .65 in 
the trials. 
Eastern high hurdler Augustine Oruwari strides out 
ahead of the pack in a race held at Lantz Fieldhouse earlier 
in the year. Oruwari claimed first place honors in the NCAA 
Division II 1 1  O meter high hurdles with a time of 
(News file photo) 
Oruwari never quite completed his 
dream of competing in the Olympics as 
Nigeria pulled out right before the 
games started . 
He then attended Lougborough 
College for one year . 
After that , Oruwari made his way to 
Eastern to do undergraduate work in 
physcial education . 
He received his degree in May, and is 
now working on his Master 's  of 
Science in Physical Education . 
Someday, he would like to coach at 
the college level. He also wants to 
compete this summer in Europe and 
Nigeria. , 
" I  would like to run in the African 
Championships this 
qualify for the World C 
September, "  Oruwari said . 
If he qualifies for the World 
may be his last competitive m 
added . 
Basebal l  team owners need com pensation 
Last Friday a tragedy hit America: 
the major · · league baseball players 
finally began their long talked about 
strike. 
The . players' decision to strike 
caused much rage around the country 
with baseball fans, and. it put many 
hotel and restaurant owners, along . 
with many other people, temporarily 
out of business . 
So far; there has been little progress 
in talks between the representatives of 
the striking players and the owners. 
Viewpoint: 
Dan Br�nnan 
The disagr�ement between the two 
sides has to do with the matter: of 
compensation for the signing of free 
agents . 
Under the players' plan, instead of 
getting a player from the team that 
· signed a quality free a�ent, the team 
Tennis tourney-s./ated 
in Charleston Saturday . 
I . 
by Mike Prizy 
· 
have singles matches only. 
A n  a d u l t  o p e n  t e n n i s  This year will be the third year 
tournament is scheduled for this for the tournament.  
Saturday and Sunday at Southeast Last year' s  tournament drew 90 
Park whiCh is located about one competitors and at least that many 
half mile south of Illinois 16 on entries are expected for this year' s · 
Illinois 1 30 in Charleston. tourney. 
_The tournament is sanctioned by At last year' s  tournament, Steve 
the United States Tennis  Mastio of Eastern I l l inois  
Association and there will be  three University won the men's open and 
categories of play for men and two Jakie Bennan of Galesburg, Ill .  
categories for women. won the women' s  open. 
For the men categories there will Deadline for entries is 5 p.m.  
be open, '.35-44, and 45 and older. Friday . 
For the women categories there More information can be 
will be open and 35 and older . obtained by contacting Bob 
Singles and doubles matches will ' Barford at 902 1 st .  St .  in 
be played in all categories exceptin Charleston or phoning 345-9653 .  
the men's  45 a_nd older which will 
that lost the free agent could opt for an 
amateur draft selection · or a player 
from a 26-team pool of players .  
The pool players would come from 
the clubs' 40-man rosters . The 
. owners have continued to insist on the 
concept of a player-for-a-player 
obtained directly from the team that 
signed the free agent. 
The . owners have· also proposed 
having the signing team protect 1 5  or 
1 8  players, depending on the ranking 
of the free . agent, leaviQg all other 
players in its organization available as 
compensation. 
Under the player's  plan, to be_ a 
quality free agent, a player would have 
to be selected by 10 or more clubs in 
the free agent draft and he would have 
to meet certain appearance levels .  
The owners simply want to rank all 
of the players according to their plate 
and pitching appearances, and the top 
half would be ranking and require 
compensation. 
At this point, it looks like the strike 
may last for a long period of time. 
A long strike may cause many fans 
to stay away from the ball park when . 
play resumes . . 
Already the fans are bitter abqut the 
dispute, and many are putting their 
time into other sports like tennis, golf 
and boxing. 
Personally, I am on the owner' s  side · 
of this disagreement because I think 
there should be a player-for-a-player 
- form of compensation o 
directly from the team that s· 
free agent . · 
I don' t  think a team that is n 
involved in signing a free agent 
have to give up any players, 
disagree with the players in 
respect. 
I also do not think the player 
have to be taken by IO teams in 
agent draft to be consider 
compensation. 
I think anytime an owner siglll'. 
agent, the other team sho 
compensated regardless if the 
was fa.ken by 1 0  teams in the free 
draft .  
If the owners are not com 
player-for-a-player when one o 
free agents is signed, after aw · 
teams will be stripped of all 
players . 
This will result in a few teams 
all of the quality player's  and 
of the teams lacking talent. 
Several owners like 
Steinbrenner of the New York Y 
have already started to do this. 
S t e i n b r e n n e r  h a s  acq 
practically his whole team by t 
agent system. 
I think it is time something 
done about this, and even t 
everyone else, I hate the strike, I 
the owner's  hold out as loog 
have to to get the players to 
their proposals . 
